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AMNESTY IN AUSTRALIA, 1976
Desmoftd Storer
Introduction
The United States is again concerned with the issue of "illegal aliens" or "undocumented
workers." Leonard F. Chapman, ]r., the present commissioner for the LN.S., using an analogy
drawn from his 37 years in military service refers to these people as perpetrating a "silent
invasion". He claims that there are some six to eight million such "invaders" in the U.$.A. at
present and that the number is increasing by up to one million each year.' Regardless of the
accuracy of such figures, it is undoubtedly true that there are large numbers of illegal aliens
resident in the U.S today. It is also true, as Keely and Tomasi note in their work (e.g;Migration
Today, |une, L976) that controversies over undocumented workers are neither new nor unigue
to the United States.
Controversies about illegal immigrants invariably rise in times of economic recessions. ln
Australia, as in the U.S., these controversies were more intense in the depression years of the
1.93G; in the recession years of the early L950s and early 1960s and from 7972to the present. As
Keely and Tomasi observe, in times of economic stability migrants (both legal and clandestine)
are viewed as both meeting the needs of the economy of the host country and as relieving the
"developmental" problems of the sending countries. We are only.too well aware, however, of
the economic recession current in most industrial/capitalist countries. Countries that only a
decade ago were competing to obtain migrant labor now are concerned with how to "dispose"
of such surplus labor. Competition for employment and resources leads to conflicts.
Governments, unions and bureaucracies need instant solutions. Scapegoats are demanded and
the migrant workers are invariably among the first of these s€apegoats. It does not matter if it is
the ltalians in Germany, the Turks in France, the Uruguayans in Argentina, the Koreans in
lapan, the Polynesians in New Zealand, the Turks in Australia or the i4exicans in the U.S.A.,
there is a need to find a quick "solution."
Solutions proposed for this "problem of clandestine workers" includer

-

Deportation, as it was carried out in the U.S. in the 1920s and as it has been behind recent
initiatives propoxd in Switzerland and other European countries (although subsequently
defeated).

.
-

of employers who hire illegal immigrants, as it was proposed in recent bills
introduced in the U.S. by Rodino (H.R. 982) and Kennedy'[S. 25a3). Such proposals were
also accepteci by most countries represented at the recent ILO World Employment
Conference (Geneva, ]une i976).
The issuing of Identity Cards (which smacks of South African type policrng policies).
The reintroduction of temporary worker programs as proposed by Senator Eistland for
the U.S. {S. 3074) (similar to the European guest worker situation).
The increase of policing services (and, of course, budgets) as requested by Commissioner
Chapman for the INS to stop entry of illegals.
Amnesty and/or regularization of status programs as suggested by Senator Kennedy (S.
561) and others to determine the present staie of illegal immigration and to enable better
planning and control.
Fining
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Obviousl-v these "eolutions" are dealing'*,,iih iwo tlifferent (if interrelated) sets of problemsr L)
What to do about presei-rt illegel imn:igrants; anci 2] How to stop entry of more illegal persons in
the future, The advantages and shortcornings of such "solutions" have been well documented in
recent editions of Interi'tstianal Migration Reuieus (e.g.r Stoddard, Hohl, Keely and Tomasi).

Australia receniiy cari'ied out an amnesty program as a response to the resident illegal
immigrants. This prograrn, its methods, processes, success and failures are rvorth reviewing in
the light of a call for such a.r'.nesty.for iilegals resident in the U.S. by many voluntary agencies,
migrant groups, churcli organizalions and soine policy makers.
Austraiia Immigration Since f{orid it'ar

Ii

Prior to World War lI, nrigration from non-British Countries to Australia was spasmodic so
that in 1947 fewer than 3% of the populace of Ausiralia was of non-Anglo Saxon extraction. For
various reasons, primariiy to obtain manpor{er for postwar reconstruction, Australia, tn 1947,
embarked on a program of mass immigration. British migrants were unobtainable in the
numbers required. Recruitment rtas, therefore, carried oul in other European countries resulting
in thcusands o( Germans, Dutch, Italians, Greeks, Yugoslavs, Turks and others coming to
Australia. Later, South Americans were also encouraged to come. Some 3 million persons have
entered Australia since 1947 accounting i*r 6}0/o of the population growth since that time.. By
1975 nearly 2}o/o of the population could claim to be of non-Anglo Saxon extraction. (see:
National Population Inquiry * Fapulati*n and Australia, 1975.) Only over the past four years
has this immigration growth been curtaiied.
Illeeal Aliens in Australia

By late 1975 it was generally agreed that there were from 35,000 to 45,000 illegal aliens
resident in Auetralia representing approximately 0.3% of the total population.
The numbers of illegals in .Austraiia, unlike in the Ur.ited States, can be determined with some
accuracy by comparing totai population census figures against incomirrg inigration figures,
voting figures and registered aiien iists (botir census and voting of citizens over 18 is compulsory
in Australia).z In any large immigraiion program it is inevitable that there will always be a
nurnber of persons y.,ho for many ieas.Jns co:?le as "illegals." There are many rnotivations for
wanting to come illegally ie.g.: to be with lamily and friends, curiosity, adventure, to escap,e
political/economic oppressions, etc.) but in Australia which d*es not have ioint borders as does
the U.S. or countries in en;,' other continent, ive might ask how is it that so many illegal
residenis have managed to enter and live there?

The nunrber of iliegal irnriigrants has increased over the lest faur years as the government
was reducing the numirer ci'irnrnigiants soi;Ehi and at the same time, Ior hurnanitarian reasons,
was introducing an eesy-entr-v terl:porar_v visa system. This easy visa scheme was designed to
enable family reunions and tire iike, birt it appears man;; people used this as a Hray to enter and
stay in Australia. For exan:ple of 134,000 iemilorary visitor visas isstred bet-,+een luly 1, 1973
and lune 35, 1q74 son',t 1C,400 *.,.erstayed their visa $nrnigrtttian Statisiics, 1975/76).
There have alsc L':eir a nunrber of illegal entrepreneurial rackets developed over the past four
years wfiere schemes ai-e del'eioped tc issue persons t{jli-rporary transit visas under the suggestio4
that these visas v*iil enable ihem to siay in Australia. For example, one scheme I know, is a
Chilean agency that issues tickets to Chileans (desperate to leave that country) for Manila
(Fhiiiipines) via Syri:rey. T'ire Agency "coiltact$" meet these people in Sydney, who have the
normai 3 day visa, and tril then-r everyihing has been arranged for them to stay. The uruuspecting
Chileans either are caught at a Later date or sirnpi5, disappear into the cities. The "entrepreneurs"
kcep the cornmissions.

l"Ihatever the reeson;, there were appraxin',ately 4Qil0$ iilegal immigrants resident in Australia

by December 31,1,975.

J

Reasons for Amnesty in Australia

There were a number of interrelated historical, social and political reasons for this amnesty. I
can only give an overview of my impressions for now and leave fuller documentation for later.3
reasons for this amnesty ranged from broad historical political trends to
individual ministerial ambition.
a) Historical Political Context. Prior to 1972 there had been 23 years of conservative
Liberal governments. This coincided with rnass migration, the flow being essentially
dependent on the demands of industry and the state of the economy. Conservative
politicans determined such policies generally with a philosophical underpinning that
any non-British persons allowed to come to Australia both should and would "assimilate
and integrate" into the Australian cum British way of life. Homogeneity in all aspects of
social life (education, legal, trade unions, etc.) was "the ideal." Consequently, cultures
other than British were ignored or devalued and non-British immigrants remained'
silent. Only with the advent of a Labour Government in1972 did non-Anglo Saxon
migrants begin to speak out, begin to articulate their grievances with their situation in
Australia and begin to challenge the homogeneous ideology at the base of the
immigration policies of Australia. By 1975 quite a number of migrant groups had
become organized in large enough numbers to make their demands noticeable, In the
election of tgZS both maior political parties responded to these demands and promises

1. Political. Political

such as amnesty were made.

Specific Political Promise. Amnesty had been an election promise of the Liberal/
Country Party Coalition in the election of December,1975. On forming a Government
it seemingly became a relatively simple administrative task which would have immediate
advantage of gaining positive publicity after a bitter election.
c) MinisterLl amUitions. Immigration as a portfolio has a low priority in Australian
Government (although, unlike the U.S., there is a distinct and separate Ministry for
Immigration). Generally the Minister-in-charge tends to use this position to gain
publicity, exposure, enlarge eontacts, etc.,'to work his way up to a higher ranked
minirt y. I would suggest the present Minister is no different to his predecessors in this
b)

A

regard.

2. Economic/Political
a) Many industrialists wanted migrant labor and businessmen invariably need markets.
Even though unemployment was on the rise, immigration was rapidly decreasing in
'
AuEtralia - with only a net intake of 38,7A6 in the 1974/75 year and 20,000 in the
\975/76 year compare dto ?3,237 in1973/74 and 109,000 inL972/73llmmigration Press
Release en*nOyM"ny iob categories were not being filled particularly in mining _1nd
manufacturing. Amnesty would allow the government to show its "humanitarian" face
to the world, to businesi interests in Australia and to potential immigrants. This woul{
set a framework for following immigration drives later in 1976 where the expressed
purpose was to provide needed labourers and stimulate the economy.
b) Compared to this positive economic motivation there was a negative one that had been
developing over the previous 2 years, which also helped stimulate amnesty in a
roundabout way.. Unionists and others had developed a campaign around the cry that
"...40,000 illegal persons are taking the jobs of Australian born and they should be
deported." This is a common cry, of course, but in an election year when ethnic votes
were impcrtant this helped provide a platform for the Liberal Party to point to the
negative attitudes of unions while they (the Liberal Party) appeared more humane.

3. Humanitarian. There had been quite a deal of publicity about the'lplight" of illegal alieng.
Voluntary agencies, welfare and church bodies had been concerned for some time to lobby
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for the readjustment of status of such illegals. Newspapers and other media had periodicaUy
reported on more spectacular situaiions such as sonre persons living in drainpipes and
other similar situations. Others described how illegals were being heavily exploited and
how fear of detection enabled this.
How the Amnesty was Conducted

1. Announcement and Conditions
The Minister of Immigration and Ethnic Affairs made his first announcement on the 3tst
of Decernber L975 that there was to be a 3 month amresty for all illegal alierrs, comrnencing
Australia Day (lanuary 26th)\976 and extending until the elrd of April 196.
All persons rvho were illegally residing in Australia could have their status adiusted to
become legal residents if they met the following two conditions:
a) that they were in good physical and mental health.
b) that they had no criminal record either in Australia or any previous country of origin.
This initial announcement was followed by a series of media releases, media conferences
and media "human interest" stories and discussions.

2.

Some Initial Obiections

Ethnic organizations and other concerned community groups responded that generally
this amnesty was a humanitarian and sensible action but many also expressed a series of
obiections that varied from very specific and technical to political and ideological.
Technical
a) Announcements were initially made in essentially English speaking media and should
have used a wide range of ethnic media.
b) The period of the amnesty was too short and it would take a lot longer to communicate
with illegal non-English speaking persons and convince them that this was a legitimate

progfam.
c) There would be confusion over what is meant by "having a criminal record." Did this
mean having parking offences or not having paid taxes? etc.

Political
a) That announcements were made in a paternalistic manner and not in a cooperative way
with ethnic persons or organizations.
b) That there were no provisions made far a person to appeal if refused amnesty.
c) That this amnesty was a political ploy to encourage left wing illegal aliens to reveal
themselves.

Many of these initial oblections later rurned out to have

a good degree of

validity.

3. Some Rectifications
There rt'ere some changes made because of these expressed objections. There was a
subsequent large amount cf publicity through the ethnic rrfedia. There was some
consultation with the more established and conservative ethnic organizations and "ethnic
elites." The Minister made nunrerous staterhents to try to ciarify that a criminal record was
only to refer to "maior offences" such as smuggling, murder, embezzlement, etc. He made
statements that thii was an honorable arr.nesty and in no way politically motivated.
Persons Applyrng for Amnesty
Figures publicly released by the Minister for Immigration and Ethnic Affairs in an Immigration Report (November, 1976) show thai 8,614 persons had applied for amnesfy. By 30
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1.976 some 5,574

applications had been approved; 4 were refused and 3,036 were pending.

The following table shows applications lodged by country of citizenship.

Country of Citizenship of Persons Applying for Amnesty

Country,
Afghanistan

_-

-

Arab Republic Egypt
Argentina

Austria
Bangladesh
Belgium

Bolivia
Brazil

Number
Lodeed

'Number

Country

1.8

Lebanon

93

42
46

Malaysia

256

Malta
Mauritius

32
10
46

22
7

I

z8
26

Netherlands

Norway
Pakistan
Papua New Guinea

Britain

911

Peru

Canada

66
643
42

Phillipines
Poland
Portugal

37

Singapore

China
Chile
Columbia
Cyprus
Czechoslovakia
Denmark

lul
France

Germany
Greece

Hong Kong

Hungary
India
Indonesia

Iran
Ireland
Israel

Italy
]apan

Iordan
Korea

Lgdgd

It8
7
6

South Africa
Spain
Soi Lanka

438

Stateless

L08
r.03
1283
363
77

Sweden

Switzerland
Syna

Taiwan
Thailand

I

42

za
6
115

83.
149
109
43
54
49
18
16
51
16
21

2A!

Timor

83
99

748

Tonga

2U

69
25
45
339
78
6
32

I

urkey

U.S.A.
Uruguay
Vietnam
Yugoslavia
Others (fewer S/county)

Total

is regrettable that the Minister and his Department
. theIt demographic

4&
283

30
?.4

179
48

861{

have not at this time publicly released
characteristics (e.g.: age, sex, length of residencq in Australia, etc.) of those
Persons applyln8 for amnesty. Consequently we have no data on why some.peroon applied for
amnesty and others did not. The relatively high proportions of Greeks probably were due to the
political situation in Greece in the 1950s and 1960s. Comparativeln there were relatively few
illegal'Italians. We also note fairly high numbers of Asians (Indonesia, China, Phillipines, Hong
Kottg, etc') and Pacific Islanders (from Tonga, Fiii, etc.) who had been illegal. They.may well
have applied for,amnesty due to a longer period of residence
to the few'South
American illegals who applied who have been resident only for",a"o*p"r.d
short period. At this stage,
however, we simply do not have enough information.
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Whatever the reasons, however, orJy-sorne 8,614 persons out of a possible a0,000 illegdi
migrants took the opportunity to apply for ampesty. It is notable that at the time of writiig,
the Minister in his most recent media release (November 7l}th,7g76)has stated that ". . .because
there are

sti[

35,000 illegals in Australia, the Special Control Branch has been asked to step up

entry controls and pursue illegals more thoroughly."

If the number of illegals present in Australia in1r975 was between 35,000 to 40,000 then only
between 21% to 25o/o of these applied for amnesty.
The only other information we have about these persons rvho applied for amnesty is where
they are presently resideni in Australia. The following table givei-a breakdown by State or
Territory and metropolis.
Areas of Residence Where Amnesty Was Applied For

StateA
"

Number

Maior Cities/Towns

New South Wales

s429

63.0

Sydney

Victoria

u.4

1.923

zz.3

Melbourne

38{
L22

4.5

Brisbane

1..4

437

5.1

23

0.3

Adelaide
Perth
Rural Areas
and Smaller Towns

22.L
3,7
L.3

Queensland

South Australia
Westem Australia
Tasmania

Northern Territory
Australian Capital
Total

176
L20

8614

,'n

4.0
4.5

7.4

100

%

100 %

(Source: Department of Immigration, November,7976; Minister,oilmmigration arrd Ethnic

Affairs Media Release,20th February ,1976.\
The most interesting facet of this residential breakdown is that Victoria and its capital city
Melbourne which have the highest numbers of immigrants in Australia had only one-third the
numbei of illegals seeking amnesty as did New South Wales and its capital, Sydney which have
fewer resident immigrants. I would suggest that this is because Melbourne has historically been
a more civil-issues and union-rights oriented city and migrant organizations have tended to
follow the same trends as other groups. Consequently the more militant migrant organizations
are to be found in Melbourne and the most hostility to this amnesty caql from these groups in
this city.

Apart from these few facts, we know little about who applied for amnesty, who did not and
why. We suspect that lengih of residence, age, sex, socio-eccnomic status and political beliefs
were amonS the more important variables but until further information is released these can
only remain as speculations. l{e do knort'that a relatively small proportion (between 7O%-25oA)
applied for amnesty. We now turn to consider why only sc few. took advantage of this " . . . oqce
in a lifetime offer."
Why Not Amnesty?
There must be a compiex number of personal, social, cultural and 6bfitical reasons for not
applyurg for amnesty given the seeming advantages of doing so. I would suggest (rom my
discussions that the following were some of the factors behind the low.rumbeis applying for
amnesfy:

L. Length of Amnesty Period. The time allotted was only three months. Many thought that
this was no.t long enough to establish rapport or communicate effectively wittr- people
w-ho, by their very nature o[ being illega! aliens, were/are suspicious of most Government

actions.
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of Cooperation with Ethnic Groups. The Government made its pronouncements
without any attempts to work ciosely with "grass-roots" ethnic or migrant groups. Many
of the fears, suspicions and questions that developed, such as, questions over what is
meant by a "criminal record" (did that include traffic offences, tax evasion, divorce in
other countries? etc.) would have been averted if the Minister had not rushed in but had
spent more time talking to ethnic organizations about his aims and the specifics of his
proposals. AIso it would have been wise to have allowed ethnic organizations more scope

2. Lack

to reach members of their comrhunities in their orett way. This might have helped overcome
the traditional cultural barriers of, for example, the traditional suspicion of Greeks to any

Governmental authority.4

3. Poor Educational Process. The announcement was a poorly planned communication and
educational program to spell out the aims, reasons, and specifics of the amnesty. The
Minister seemed more intent on making grandiose pronouncements rather than spending
time on the "nuts and bolts" of effectively developing ways to communicate with illegals
of different cultural backgrounds, of different age and sex. I have talked with many,
especially worfrenl who did not know about the amnesty until it was over.
4. Personal fear and suspicion. Obviously this must have been one of the maior factors
involved for persons who have spent years hiding from Government authorities. This
personal fear and suspicion often has cultural underpinnings (as described) where many
Greeks, Portuguex, etc., have developed over decades a distrust of any authority. Such
fear and suspicion could only be underlined by the record of prer.ious Liberal-Country
Party Coalition Governments in Australia and by a system which allowed no right of
appeal or no public forum to contest the rulings of the Covernment.
5. Record of Government. Over the 23 years when previous Liberal-Country Party Coalitions
were in power many aliens were refused citizenship on grounds thought, by many, to be
political. In Austalia a person was eligible to become a citizen if he had resided 5 years and
met conditions of health and had no criminal record. Over the period 1949-197A some 53L
persons had been refused citizenship, on grounds of security (Australia Cansolidated
Immigration Statistics, L973J and many thousands had iheir applications deferred. Between
1966 and 1970, for example, some 169 persons were refused citizenship for security reasons
* 155 for being communists and 14 for being right-wing extremists. Of these 155
communists, J-25 were Southern European. It must be noted that these were only official
figures. Many irnmigrants believe others lvere rejected for political reasons. Whether this
was true or not it certainly was the case that many immigrants viewed the Liberal
Government r,r,ith considerable suspicion. It could be argued that 531 outright refusals for
reason of security over a 21 year period when 635,555 persons were granted citizenship is a
small number. But this number is significant because those refused citizenship were often
the most active, key people who might best represent the rights and interests of the ethnic
minorities. Also this system of selective refusal became widbly known in ethnic communitiEs

and,

I

believe, helped to develop a general distrust of the motives of Australian

Governments. This process of refusai also brought to the attention of ethnic communifies
two procedural factors that also helped intensify such suspicions:
a) That there vras no machinery of appeal. The Minister's word is final.
b) That there was considerable secrecy surrounding the actions of the Immigration
Department and the use of Australian Security intelligence Officers.

This record, therefore, gave little cause for illegal immigrants to trust the intentions of
the present Australian gqvernment. One example that illustrates that such distrust was
possibly warranted is in the case of Ignazio Salemi, an Italian illegal alien presently
residing in Melbourne.

I
6. The

Case of Saiemi:

In Iune this year it rvas publici;r anno,.inced that a lgnazio Salemi rnust leave Australia.
Salemi
had applied for amnesty having no criminal record and meeting standards of
health. yet, he was
refused his amnesty. $/hy? No public explanation was given ither than
he had overstayed his
temporary visa. This seemed, however, to be the very type of "illegality" that the
Goveinment
wanted to grant amnesty. Many ethnic communities
prot.rtel stating this was a politicat
decision which smacked of the left-wing "pui'ges" of the lg50s and 1960s. It would
seem that
there is considerable truth to t'hese accusati,ons.

hr*

ln 1972 a group of italians ltad decided to forr:: a branch of FILEF (a worldwide voluntary
organization to supFori the rights of Itaiian immigrants
- founded largely by the Italian
Government) in Melbourne. They asked for suppcrt from ihe Rome head office. In March 1-974,
Salemi, an experienced ioumalist, was sent to give them organizational support. This was very
important to the development of "ethnic politics" in Austialia. Up until then migrant groups
were either "represented," "tnanipulated" by middle class business spokeimen or were i'welfare
caretakers." The average migrant worker H/as too busy surviving and this combined with'the
attitudes of conservative governments and the "devatuation" of their cultures by the Anglo
Saxon population at large, meant that migrant communities were generally silent if not content.
After 20 years in the country, fewer pressures on survival, the development of civil rights issues
in the 1960s, and a Labour Governme*t in1972 then many of these migrants began to organize
to articulate their grievances, their vievrs and tlreir requirements that had remained latent over
this period. FILEF became one of the more articulate and

nilitant groups (around welfare rights,

education issues, etc.) and the work of Salemi rtas of considerable importance to their
organization. He develcped a weekly ne'lrspafrer, helped in research surveys and acted as a
catalyst, This of course, was threatening to any conservative Covernment. He had remained in
Australia on various ternilorary visas until October 1975. From then on he had been illegal in
Australia where he worked for no rnoney and obeyed all layrs, When amnesty was announced,
FILEF members r /ere very suspicious, ior the reasuns gitren, l:ut afier some time, Salemi deiided,
in good faith to apply for such amnesty. This was refused with no reasons given. Due to
considerable protest a legx! appeal to the Fligh Court of Australia is now proceeding.
The Salemi case is i::nportant l;ecaLlse:

Ii indicat?s ihat de;isio:rs are still made secretl-v and reasons for iudgments are still kept
from the public.
b) There exists nc public forum for ap.pe;ri.
a)

The results of thc Supren''rt Couri Appeal are hoped largeiy to overcome such discriminations.

Surnmary
The Amnesty prograln, even though largeiy r:nsuccessful, *as important in Australia. It was
important, not only for its own intrinsic merits.. i:ut as an indication of the intentions and
integrity of the uen Government anci as a signpost of ihe directions and steps it intended to
take.
Since the cornpleticn of the *n:nest1. there has been considerable attention paid to stopping
-illegal er':tr).'; a silengti':rning of the Ir::migr;iiicn Ccntral Eranch; a series of arrests of iliesali
(e.g., B4 Chileans on F-'fay 31st; 32 Indians on
June 14th); a series cf regulations introduced to
have airline cornpanies pey the reiurn costs of any persons found to have irregular visas on
arrival.

The frustrations and elifficulties invelved in such a program have been indicated by recent
Ministeriai Statemenis. Foi example, on l,i*vemb*r 20ih the l{inister issued a harsh attack on

I
illegals stating that even after his amnesty there are stiil 35,000 illegais residing in Australia and
that harsher measures rvere being so'.rght. "There',vili definitely be NO MORE OFFERS OF

AMNESTY."
Some Intplications for the U.S.A.

Even though there are some differences in the immigration experiences and present day
"requirements" of Australia and the United States there are enough sirnilarities to suggest that
the U.S.A. might learn iron the mistakes of the recent amnesty program in Australia. All this
is, of caurse, ercsumlng that the U.S.A. -*tilf usant ta prc'tide en amnesty pragrarn.
Many in'rplications fc'r the U.S. have been impiied throughout the text of this article. I rvould
suggest that some of the more important implications, that American legislators and others
concerned to achieve justice for illegal immigrants might consider, are:
1. Cooperation rnith lrnmigrant Croups

In development and administration of any arnnesty prograln ihere must AT ALL
STACES be very close cooperaticn betrveen poliry makers, the bureaucracy and those
persons and groups such amnesty is meant to reach and assist.
:

Before any amnesty, Government legislators should attempt to involve all concerned ethnic
and migrant groups (not just appointed spokesmen and voluntary support agencies).
This should be a top priority (even if it takes more time and costs more). The
of "grass rost" groups is necessary to:

fdl involvement

a) Determine the pe:'ceptions and requirements of these people themselv-es.

b) Overcorne any possible cultural or social misconceplions in the wording of legislation
and subsequent publicity as happened in Australia.
c) Olfset, as far as p<;=ssibie, persons'fears and suspicions and acts of paternalisrn as again
was the casr in Australia.
2. An Extensive Period cf Amnestl', Involving a Community Etlucation Campaign

Having developed apprci:riate legislatirn, rvith simple (yet precise) wording and having
obtained the best possibie involr''smeilt of immigrant p?rscns and organizations, then the
Australian experience rrc*ld suggest that it is necessary to have a fairly lengthy period of time
(L2 monthsi in rnhich people might apply fcr amnesty. Over this perir:C the Government should
wcrk on an extensive comrnunity udu"uri,,'rru1 program to expiai* the aims, the rights, the
entitlements and duties that are involved in such a program. This, of colrrse, should be carried
out in ali appropriate languages. As the Australian exp,::rience shows that illegal immigrants
must, by their very nature of being iilegal, be extremely suspicious of such a program. Therefore
if anmesty is to be an_vthing rnore than a p.r. exercise sucir a periori of intensive campaigning
must be deemed ne(:Essary from the begi::ning.

3. A Puhlicizeri System of Appeal
Illegal aliens m'.ist L.e rr,aCe a:.vare ihai ii the-v aprly fcr ;,:nnesty, believing they meet all the
conditions, the:y, wiii re:eive a iair deal, In Austraiia, as was Cescribed the history of actions of
previous goverfiments, their use of secrecy r^rifh no provisions of a system of public appeal
meant that the arnntsty proiect .-;as developed i* a ronstani context of doubt. An open system
of appeal, free io appeliees and r,,.ell pubiicized in the educaiive carnpaign rvould, I believe, help
encaurage illegai in:migrr:nts to app!--7 for amnesty.

Ii such actions could be carried out tl'ren, I believe, any amnesiy program would have a
greater iikelihocd cf success than ti':e .i*:rnesty progra:I in Australia. It is impcrtant that such a
prclgram be successful for onl;..'then might we deterrnine hcra. many persons have been illegal,
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what work they have been doing and what iheir social situation has been. Then policy makers
and the community at large have a baseline from which to debate and determine the type of
immigration program it desires and ultimately the type of society it wants.

NOTES

L. Speech to Seattle Rotary Club (5/26/7976).
2. There are other differences to the U.S. that should be noted:
a) Australia has always u*d, assisted migration payment schemes (in one way or another) which helped regulate
the flow depending on whether one wanted the tap on or off.
b) In Australia today, even though unemployment is increasing (from 37o in 1972 to over 5% in 1975) there is still a
considerable lobby to maintain and even increase immigration. So the Minister for lmmigration and Ethnic
Affairs (Mr.. MacKellar) and industrialists such as McNeil, Director of B.H.P. (Australia's largest Company) are
consistently making public statements about ". . .how Australia needs extra manpower to help incrtase G.N,P.,
provide extra markets, etc." (see Storer "...But I Wouldn't Want My Wife to Work Here," pp. 110-125 for

details).
3. My impressions are based on 4 years work with migrant and ethnic organizations in helping them research and
organize their views and requirements, and working with relevant political and trade union organizations (in
particular with the Minister for Immigration in the previous Labour Government 1972-75).
4. See G. Papadopoulos article on Greeks in Australia in Storer (1975) Ethnic Rights: Pounr and Participation.
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CANADA: THE UNINTENDED AMNESTY
Freda Hawkins

During the sixty day period between August 15th and October 15th, 1973, some 50,000
people then living in Canada illegally were able to obtain landed immigrant status under a
special program which has become known as an amnesty. But the Canadian government never
intended this program to be an amnesty and does not regard it as one today. It was an
"adiustment of status program" and was part of a dramatic sequence of events which followed
the inclusion in the 1967 Immigration Regulations of a provision
- Section 34 - enabling
visitors to apply for landed immigrant status from within Canada. In the same year, an
Immigration Appeal Board Act was passed r,r'hich established an independent appeal tribunal in
immigration r.rith authority to make iinal and binding <iecisions on deportation, and gave
anyone who had been ordered deported the right to appeal to the Board no matter what his or
her status under the Immigration Act might be. Within a remarkably short time, the special
opportunities offered by these combined provisions began to be appreciated. Floods of visitors
started to arrive in Canada lvith the obvious intention of staying here, appiying for landed
immigrant status and, if refused, submitting an appeal to the Immigration Appeal Board which
had the power to permit them to stay in Canada on compassionate or humanitarian grounds.
The longer they stayed and the more successfully they settled in, the more compelling those
grounds would be.
This whole episode, which will now be described in more detail, tells us a good deal about the
shadowy area usualiy known as the commerce of migration, and provides an interesting case
study for those who believe that, in immigration, all the actions of government are wicked and
all those of immigrants blameless. But it also shows very graphically how many people there
must be in some regions of the vrorld who are willing to take a considerable risk for the chance
of a better life in a country with a high standard of living.

Although Cani'da's 1973 Adiustrlrent of Status Program was not an amnesty, it had many of
the features which an amnesty for illegal imrnigrants might have, including the decisions made
on timing and the relaxed criteria for admission, as well as the methods used to communicate
with an unknown number of iliegal residents in Canada. The difficult decision, decided here in a
negative sense, on whether to extend or whether to repeat our sixty day Adiustment of Status
Prograam, is also one which must often arise in the case of amnesties of dif'ferent kinds.
The 1967 Immigration Regulations

The 1967 Immigration Regulaiions, which contained the vital section permitting visitors to
apply for landed imnrigratt siatus from within Canada, were one of an impressive group o[ new
policies and programs which issued from the Departrnent of Manpower and Immigration
created by the Pearson government in L966.1 For exactly ten years, this Department, which
opened its doors in October 1966, has struggled with Canada's manpower and employment
problems; created a national employment service of a much more effective kind than we had
before; established extensive manpower training, mobility and research programs, and managed
immigration at home and abroad. It has been a pericd both of struggle and innovation, as the
Department atterr,pted to give shape to one of the Pearson government's most urgent priorities
- manpol4'er deve!.opment, in a country whose labour force was regarded in the 60s, both by
Dr. Freda Hawkins is Professor of Political Econorr,y, Uni'rersity of Tcronto. This paper was published in ltigratiotr
Ioday, Vol. 5, No. 3. l.Ierl. York: Center for lr{igratica Studies. June, 1977.
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external and intemal authorities, as one of the least skilled among those of industrialized
countries. Very soon now, however, this Department will be dismantled to make way for a new
Canada Commission on Employment and Immigration with a small supporting Department of
the same name. The Commission is being created through a merger between the old Department
and our Unemployment Insurance Commission, and is intended to tackle what is to-day an
even more urgent priority issue namely job creation and a reduction by all available means of
our persistently high rate of unemployment.
The 1967 Immigration Regulations did not change Canadian immigration policy which has
remained the same in principle (although some nelv elements have been added to it in our new
Immigration Bill) since the Immigration Regulations of 1962 when Canada reiected the "White
Canada Policy" operative since the First World War and firmly endorsed by Prime Minister
MacKenzie King in 1947. What the 1967 Regulations did was to change the proce.ss of immigrant
selection and admission and to introduce a satisfactory and practical nine-point immigrant
assessment and admission system which has been in use ever since. They were conceived in a
mood of expansion, optimism and liberality.They became effective on October 1st, 1967 and
were followed in swift succession by the Immigration Appeal Board Act which became law on
November a}th, 196?, creating for the first time in Canada an independent appeal tribunal in
immigration with broad powers; and five weeks later by the Canada Manpower and Immigration
Council Act which created a Canada Manpor+,er and Immigration Council and four Advisory
Boards to advise the Minister of Manpower and Immigration on all the areas for which he was
responsible.

The decision to include a provision (section 34) within the 1967 Immigration Regulations,
permitting visitors to apply for landed immigrant status from within Canada, was taken by the
Department's mainly new senior management group, against the advice of a few experienced
immigration officers who foresaw some dire consequences. It was taken on the very liberal
grounds of consideration for visitors who rnight have travelled a long way to leach this
countiy; might hai/e become quite genuinely enamoured of Canad" ,, , pl"u." to live and work
or to be with their relatives, and might not have the funds to go all the way back to their point
of departure and then return. Elderly relatives were thought of as being particularly likely to
take advantage of this provision.
For a short while,.nothing of any consequence happened as a result of Section M of the new
Immigration Regulations, but within the space of two years at most, it became evident that a
special and growing movemeirt of visitors to Canada from Europe, Latin America, Asia, the
Caribbean and elsewhere $/as underway
- visitors who had learned or had been told that the
fastest way of getting to Canada and settling there was simply to come, to apply for landed
immigrant status here and, if refused, to submit an appeal to the Immigration Appeal Board. As
the number of visitors arriving at Canada's international airports began to increa.se alarmingly,
so ttid the number of cases before the Irr.migration Appeal Boarcl until a sizeable backlog began
to develop. In 1.970, approximately 45,000 vrsitors in Canada appiied for landed immigrant
status, representing one sixth of ali the applications made both in Canada and overseas.
ln 1972 the situation became truly critical. Betr*'een ]anuary and August of that year, the
average rnonthly rate of applications from visitors applying for landed immigrant status was
about 4,600 and each rnonth the backlog of cases before the Immigration Appeal Board grevr
larger. In |une 1972, the Department instituted a revierv of appeal cases with u oi"uo to reducing
the backlog, but word of this rapidly spread around the commercial world of migration, and
what was sensed as impending changes in the regulations ciearly spurred the travel agents and
other commercial operators as r,vell as wouid-be immigrants themselves to desperate efforts. By
September 1972, the monthly rate of applications from visitors for ianded immigrant status had
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increased

to 6900 and in October it went up to 8,700. At the same time, the number of

suspected "non-bona fide" visitors arriving at the three international airports of Toronto,
Montreal and Vancouver was escalating in the same way. In October as many as 4,500 arrived
at Toronto International Airport during one week-end. At this point, the Liberal government
decided that action must be taken to bring the situation under conhol and on November 3rd,
192 Section 34 of the 1967 Immigration Regulations was revoked. On ]anuary 1st, 1973, a
further step was taken. Regulations were introduced reguiring regishation of all visitors staytnd
in Canada for rnore than three months, as well as employment visas for al! those seeking iobs.

As a result, however, of the number of visitors who had already arrived in Canada and
applied for landing, the number of people arvaiting a hearing before the Immigration Appeal
Board was L2,700 on January 1st and L?,742 by the end of May, an increase of almost a
thousand a month. 90% of these cases involved either visitors or illegal entrants. At that time,
t-he Board was only able to handle about 100 cases a monti. If action had not been taken during
ilie previous monihs, it is believed that there might have been another 12,0ffi iaees b€fore th€
Board by the middle of L973. Ever so, it was estimated that the figur€ might rrea_qh bqtween
25,0m to 3O000 cases before the end of the year, which might have meant an assured twentyyear stay in Canada for some of these applicants before their cases could be heard.
Two problems now faced the government as they saw it:- first the plight of the lmmigration
ApBeal Board which simply could not handle this huge ba&log of cases without some kind of
assistance; and secondly, the prcblem of the large number of visitors who were already in
Canada by the beginning of November 7972, but had not yet applied for landed immigrant
status and were in fact caught by the November 3rd announcement.
Amendment of the Immigration Appeal Board Act
The government therefore proceeded as quickly as possible to amend the Immigration Appeal
Board Act and, at the same time, to offer the opportunity of adiustment of status to visitors,who
had lived in Canada coniinuously since the end of November. The critical Second Reading of
this Bill began in the House of Commons on June 20th, 1973 with an opening speech by the then
Minister of Manpower and Immigration, Robert Andras. In his opening remarks, Mr. Andras
referred to the Bovernment's current review of the whole field of immigration policy rvhich he
hoped would lead to a policy paper to be submitted to Parliament and the Canadian people for
public examination and debate prior to the drafting of a new Immigration Act, But there were
some pressing problems which had to be dealt with first, and he referred then to the events
Ieading up to the decision to revoke Section 34 of the Immigration Regulations:-

I should like to say clearly that I do not condone violation of the law. The right to appiy in
this country for immigrant status was legally open solely to people who came here genuinely
intending onty to visit but who changed their minds after their arrival. I cannot bring myself
to believe that people rnho sold their houses and possessions. and in other ways burnt their
bridges in their home counfies were being completeiy frank when they yirid on arrival at a
Canadian port of entry that they were here only for a visit.
But that being said Mr. Speaker, we cannot forget that r,'re are dealing with human beings.
h{any of them perhaps w'ere the unfortunate victims of unscrupuious, self-styled immigration
counsellors, whom we kncw exisi, who for a fee may have convinced them that they were doing
no wrong in short-circuiting Canadian immigration law. Others r+'ho knowingly violated the
law in the way they entered Canada and remained here nevertheless have put down their
roots, established families and settled into productive work.
I am happy that '.he introduction of this bill, which if it pas$es wili have enabled us to put
the future appeal process on a fair and workable footing, also rnakes it possible for us to turn
back and offer these people of whom I am speaking an opportunity to get their lifu in Canada
off to a new and legal siart. i think }"lan. Members wiil understand that this should not have
been done - in fact, I think could not have been done * before tte introduction of legislation to rcstore order to the appeal system.2
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The Bill consisted o[ a number of permanent amendments to the Immigration Appeal Board
Act to prevent a recurrence of the crisis af 1972-3; a group of temporary amendments to deal
with the backlog; and a provision for a sixty day Adjustment of Stitus Piogram to allow those
who had been in Canada continuously since November 30th to reguiarile their status. The
principal permanent amendments to the Act provided 1) for the appointment, whenever desirable, of an additional seven temporary members of the Immigration Appeal Board, 2) for a
modification of existing appeal rights, confining them in future to permanent residents, those
who had a valid immigrant or non-immigrant visa when they apply for ad,mission to Canada
and those w'ho had a substantial claim to refugee status or Crnaaia" citizenship, and 3) a
procedure for disposing quickly of claims based on what the Board determined were
unsubstantial grounds for claiming refugee status or Canadian citizenship. The principal
temporary amendments to the Act which were proposed in the Bill pro.rid*d fl for iLe
appointment of such additional temporary members of the Board which might be necessary to
eliminate the backlog as soon as possible, and 2) for appeals to be det-ermined by single
members 9f the Immigration Appeal Board instead oi the usual panel of three, but for the period
of backlog elimination only.. The right of appeal to the Immilradon Appeal Board was also
preserved for all those
_subiect to a special inquiry or a.*,aitinj a hearing-by the Board on oi
before the day this Bill had its first reading in tte House
Adjustment of Status Program

In introducing the Bill, Mr. Andras said that he was $atified that it was now possible to
announce this program which rvas intended to accommodate most of the people caught by
the November 3rd announcement, as well as many people who had lived inbanada foiyears
without legal status. "The right to apply in Canada for immigrant status" he said "was a noble
experiment that proved unworkable and has had to be laid to rest, but I think decency demands
that it be done fairly.'B And the key to the interesting question "was this progr"rn in fact an
amnesty?" lies in this significant remark. It was not intended to be an u*n.rty. The principal
motivation behind it was a desire to behave faidy towards those who, whatevertheir rnotives in
coming to Canada, had suddenly been deprived of rights which they thought they had and on
which they intended to rely. At the same time, an equal opportunity to acquire legat status in
Canada had to be offered to the unknown numtrer of residents who had beeriliving here
illegally for varying periods of time,
The Adjustment of Status Program would last, Mr. Andras said, for sixty days. "The clock
starts ticking" he said "on the day this Biil is proclaimed and the opportunity runs out
permanently sixty days later. This program is kreing introduced in the interest of faiiness, and I
think this advance notice that it will last for sixty days only is fair warning.'r The program
would accommodate most of the people who were caught Uy the November 3rd announcement
and had remained in Canada since then, as r^rell as those who had lived here without status for
years. Applications for irnmigrant siatus would be
iudged in the light of such criteria as length
of residence in Canada, family relationships, financial stability andlmployment record, as well
as compeliing grounds for compassionate consideration. It x,as a*p""tud that the great maiority
of those who came forward would be successful in their application for landed immigrant
status. But those few who r,r'ere rejected uiould still have the right of appeal to the Immigration
Appeal Board rvhich continued to have the porver to set aside o d*portation order on groinds of
compassionaie consideration or unusual hardship. This program would not be available,
however, to persons classed as prohihited under the Imrniirattn Act on grounds other than
status, including convicted criminals uniess recognized ai rehabilitated. Persons who rvere
alre-ady due for a speciai inquiry, or hacl been crdeied cieported, or were awaiting the outcome
of their appeal prior to Noveurber 30th and had remained here since that date, w-o]rld have their
cases reviewed to determine their admissability under the landing criteria established in the
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adjustment program. "In conclusion" Iv{r. AnCras saicl, ,'in 196? parliament
enacted the
Immigration Appeal Board Act setting up an untried and very generous appeal
system. It is
regrettable but experience has shown that it was open to misuse and the purpoo
of the bill
before the House today is to stop that misuse while remaining true to the
original spirit of the
Act. I think that this bill does remain consistent with Parliaient's original iitent which
was
expressed as a concensus of all groups in this House . . .,,5
The Adiustment of Status Program went into effect on August L5th and ended on October
15th, 1973, making a total of sixty days. A maior effort was made tc reach as many illegal
immigrants as possible and to offer the widest possible facilities for them to apply for Undla
immigrant status. During this sixty day period, all imrnigration offices in Canada were open
until I p.m., on weekdays and from 9 a.m., to 5 p.m., on Saturdays and holidays. Facilities were
also'provided in Canada Manpower Centres across the land. A Canada-wide advertising
pro€ram in twenty-seven languages, as well as in English and French, took place involving the
daily preio, weekly newspapers, the ethnic press, radL and television, cinemas, transit systans,
posters and folders. Mobile teams of immigration officers were sent to any location where there
might be people who wanted to register. A special effort was made to heip those who might be
fearful of coming forward, and a commitment to accept an applicant could be made duririg this
period on the basis of facts initially presented anonymously or by a third party. The Minister
and his officials appeared frequently on radio and television programs and attended hundreds
of meetings. Many Members of Parliament frorn all parties *ork"d actively for the program
-and

so did a great many ethnic and other cornmrmity orgqnizetions. A:Sall.up pOIl cammiseioned

by the Department after the program had been underway for only *r*uj*ots.rto**altttut
approximately 70o/o of those intemogated (and 80% in Ontario *her" ttre lirgest number of
immigrants have settled in recent years) were fuily aware of the program
krr"* where
"nd
further information about it could be obtained.
As announced, the Adjustment of Status Program ended on October 15th ar{d, when all werc
counted, it was found that some s0,000 people from more than a hundred and fifty countries
had obtained landed immigrant status, Of th"re, 60% were in Canada illegally and 40yo had
legal status of some kind. In addition, through administrative measures taken in 19ZZ la
eliminate the backlog in the inquiry sysfem
- the first stage of the examinatiori and appeal
process
as well as the much larger number of cases heard by the Immigration Appeal lioard
following the amendment of the.Lct (leadins to the eventuJ.ilil;;J-*-r;T..lr"gl, i
further 35,@0 people obtained landed immigrant statu+ maiing a final soore pf abqpt BS,OOO-.
As the Program closed on October 15th, it was suggested in the House of Commons and in
the press that it should be extended for a few days, for a'month or even for another sixty days to
take- full advantage of the climate of trust rvhich had been created so
successfully. Replying in
the House, the Minister indicated that he had not yet made up his mind. It ** ; *"y aUnIUt
decision, he said, and not one which could be taken lightly. .'.
There are costs as weli as benefits on either.ia"... On the one hand, if extensio:. rs considered, the effect on attitudes of countless thousands af people abroad, for whom Canada is so
attractive that they wiil seek andtest any loophole which would aliow them to corne here, must
be taken into account as well as any apparent laek of wiil to hold firm
to our immigration laws
as announced. Furthermore, w'e cannot ignore the effect of the commitrnent
of reslurces to an
ad hoc program of this type for a prolonled period cf time. On thu otLur h""d, ou *u.,
irag.
w-hether we have clea.ned up
been faeed. Certainly,
|he bulk of tie pio'rlem with which
we do want to avoid-masi deportationr
*e ri""i
dfective. [n view of all the pubticity which "na
has bemgi;* to this;.*o* and all rhe effort put
into it, we are entitted, before we make , d*.i;;,
pay be,.or rnay not be, great numbers of people whl r,"".
b";; rea.hJ ily o"r fuulicity. . ."
";t
"u

ilfrr*
i";rro tl;i;;-;;A;;;;;;.
r;;;';;fi-;t#el;;;#,h"';f;
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But as the total count was made and the progress of the Immigration dppeal Board noted, the
Sovernment decided against any extension of the program and have been opposed to any
repetition of it during the succeeding years. The basic reason given has always been that the
Adiustrnent of Status Program was designed to deal with an emergency situation and that the
causes of this emergency had been identified and dealt with. Repetition of the program in any
form would indicate, as Mr. Andras said, "a lack of will to holdlirm to our imrnigration laws"
and might in fact
- if only from tirne to time - legitimize iilegality in immigration instead of
reducing it.
Recent DevelopmentsT

The government's review of the whole field of immigration policy referred to by Mr. Andras
in his speech of June zoth,1973 went ahead as planned, although iitook rather longer than the
Cabinet originally intended. The principal mo'rivation behind it *"r first to do what no other
Sovemment had managed to do in the previous twenty years, namely to pfoduce a new
Immigration Act to replice our old, outdaied and illiberal Immigration a., rf issz,tlong
"in.u
by-passed by the Immigration Regulations of tgAZ and 1967, b-ut still relevant in ihe a'rea.,of
control and enforcement. And secondly, to invoive and educate the provinces and the public bn
' the urgent need from nolv on to relate imrnigration to population growth and economic
development in a much more effective way than in the past,
iarticularly in the light of Canada's
declining fertility rate, continuing regional disparity and problems of population disu-ibution.
A Green Paper on Immigration Policy; airing these issues, was submitted to Parliament in
February 1975. A Special Joint Committee of the Senate and the House of Commons was
appointed in March, and held hearings across Canada and received a large number of briefs
during the spring and summer of that year. In November, the Committee presented an excellent
Report to Parliamenf and work then began on the drafting of a new Immigration Act. In putting
this draft together, most of the recommendations of the Special Ioint Committee *ere
"""epted
and incorporated in the new legislation.

The new Immigration Bill was introduced in the House of Commons on November

ZZnd,,

1976, not by Robert Anciras who had recently become President of the Treasury Board, but by
his successor, Bud Cullen, formerly Minister of National Revenue. At the time of writing, this

Bill is now having its Second Reading in the House and will shortly go to the Sh;ding
Committee on Labour, Manpower and Imrnigration for detailed examination. etthough oiticized

in the House for leaving too much to the regulations which will follow when

the Act is

proclaimed, and for vesting in the Minister and his officials regulation-making powers of too
broad a nature, the Bill is nonetheless a far better piece of legislation than lti predecessor.
Among other provisions, it sets out for the first time in Canadian immigration law the basic
principles and obiectives of Canada's immigration and refugee policies; it contains some very
useful and innovative provisions relating to the planning ,r-td murrrg"*ent of immigration
which directly involve the provinces; and it completely revises and improves the law relaling to

control and enforcement.

The Bill also contains several measures which relate specifically to the control of illegal
immigration, reflecting an effort which has continued since the 1973 Adiustment of Status
Program to deal rvith this problem by more effective controls overseas, at ports of entry and in
C-anada. It requires all visitors and students wishing to study or work temjorarily in Canada to
obtain prior authorization abroad. Once submitted, visitors may not ntrmally change their
status. Temporary workers who change their jobs and stuCents who ehange their course of
study without proper authorization and all viiitors who remain beyond the period far which
they were admitted will be subiect ta removal. The Bill alsa provides for penalties against
employers who knowingly employ persons who are living and working in Canada illegally.
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In addition, with the idea of having everything under one roof, the Bill incorporates most of
of the Immigration Appeal Boa.d A"t of it967,It preserves the authority and
independence of the Board, but defines its jurisdiction more precisely.
It also provides for the
appointment when necessary of more members to assist the Board in meeting regional demands
and dealing with increased workloads.
the provisions

number of illegal immigrants in Canada ioday is unknown, although it is very doubtful
"The
whether
their numbers have become as large as they were in 1g7Z-73; nor has there been any
evidence of an illegal immigration movement similar to the one which gave
rise to the Adjusrment
of Status Program. Although illegal immigration and the presence of an unknown number of
illegal immigrants is still a matter of concern, the possibiiity of repeating this program or of
offering any kind of amnesty to illegal immigrants is nor often raised in Cl.,"d"iojry.
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AHGENTINA'S ANSWER TO UNDOCUMENTED MIGHANT$
S. M. Tomasi
In1974, Argentina, a country of 25 miliion people, found that almost two million irnmigrants

from
neighboring countries were living and working within its borders. The Cjholic
Imrnigration Commission of Argentina reported that OOO,OOO Bolivians, 1.00,000 Brazilians,
450,000 Chilians, 650,000 Paraguayans and 150,000 Uruguayans were present in Argentina.
Sixty percent of the total number of immigrants were estimated illegal. Potentiai'illegal
immigrants were either taking advantage of tourist visas and temporary work permits and

overstayin8 their time, or they were simply crossing the borders without any documents.
by poverty and attracted by the possibility of employment in Argentina, the advantage
-Pushed
of having the same language and hundrecls of miles of open'borders, the immigrants came to
take jobs at half the salary of Argentinian workers. These migrants group together in the slums
of Buenos Aires and spend long rvorking days as farm haids in the ,*al provinces. Their
experience of exploitation, subsiandard liousing without electricity and water, concubinage,
abandonment of children and alcoholism, follows the pattern of tragedy and hope shared Ly
illegal immigrants in France, German;r, the united states ancl other countries.
Under the leadership of Father Lino Pedisic, O.F.M., General Secretary, and Father Victorio
dal Bello, C.S., Vice-President of the Cathoiic Immigration Commission of Argentina, the
Governrnent of |uan Peron issued a presidential deoee for the adiustment of status Jf u[ itt.grtt
1s of Ianuary L974, "Crowning all our effort of five years,'; Father Pedisic said, ',...the
Government of Argentina has promulgated a decree of amnesty (No. B7lzA) rvith the purpose of
'rootinS' ail illegal residents frorn neighboring countries. . . According to offi"irl ijormation,
the number reaches 850,000 people, but in my opinion, more than L,200,000. . . Then through
this decree hundreds of thousands of our illegal resident brothers in Argentina will feel a little
more like human beings and children of God,"
a) Rationale: The presence of immigrants u'iihout proper documentation causes
abuses on the
part of employers and a black market of manpor.,'er. By u*n.rty, the Argentine government
intenCed to follon' a policy of fraternity, Latin American iniegration and ge-nerosity
in
immigration policy.

b) Provisionsr "Article L. Any foreigner native of a neighboring countrl,
and de facto resident
in the national territory tefore Januar-v 'J-, 1974, no matter what was the form
and condition of
his entry, will be able to obtain his definitive 'rooting' (Tradicacion) in the Republic
rr1 tifulfillment of the follovring conditions: 1. Proof of entry into the country before the
date
mentioned above through a certificate issued by the National Office of Immigiation
or a control
card or passport proctf or riocumentary prc,of irom a public functionary,
or a sworn statement
*
according to the rules of sound judgement (sana critica)
of
two persons taken
-accepted
before the authority where the applicaiion is maJe;2. Identity p.nof ihrough a birth certificate
or passport or identity card of similar document from the country of origin. . . It is
not
necessary that the docurnentation supplied by the foreign authority
be validated by the
Argentinian consul ...; 3. Medica! ceitificate from Arjentinian authority...;
4. Sworn
declaration that the applicant is not under any of the exiusionary conclitions
forseen by the
Argentinian irnmigration lal*r. . .,,

Dr:. S. M. Tomasi is the President of the Center for Migration Studies oi New
Migrution I{euii:ii'. This article was pr.rblisheri ir' ivl{ratiori Toria3r, Voi. 3.
Studies. Ianuary, i975.
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za
c) Time Limit: The decree will remain in force for 180 days from the date of its enactment.

d) Administration: The decree wiil be administered by the National Office of Immigration.
e) Taxes: No taxes

for adiustment of status through this decree.

